
the f’arlist officers enteiing France. It SCH'OIltl TtmC T1Ü8 SCtlSOB ! ! 3N E W E A I a JLi <4 O O JL> RS ! !
Is «Id that they have been seen In ovi
form In some of the French frontier The Great and Only Genuine
towns and nuages. But of this I hare TOOTH-ACBB REMEDY DRESS GOODS, IN LEADING STYLES AND SHADES.
no positive Inf .rotation. It Is certain, In The Dominion.
howerer, that they openly wear In France ___ ____ I BLACK ALPACAS, (in Double Warpa end Reversible )
the distinguishing Carlist headdress, the i0n’25? TnaU * -pARAMATTAS. Baratheas, French Merinoes. Costume Cloth», Pei.ian Cords »nd Coburg»,

flat cap, the boina or beret, not usually TT removes dost from the Teeth, and where X Silks, Shawl», Hats. Feathers, and Flowers. Collar» aad Cuis, Ruffiing-, ti oeiery and Gloves,
. __ ______ - M_w . X baldness is not hereditary it amass the hair BlanketsTFUnnels, Cloths, Tweed». Wineiee.adopted by perajus Of the higher Cla. a grow. Follow the directions carefully, and est __
unless they are in theCnritstservice, and tiu»« wt b.raniu&wd. , Wool and Fancy Shirting*. Prints, White and Grey
which, when worn by military men, baa tie. Herd theopiniinSïrthetodependmît Eum- Cottons, Ixcliiog», Towellings, Hollands,
usually a kind of plated knob in its crsofGssUnrvUle. ’ ’
centre, with a fringe or tassel spread ont JfcJ’KE* ’*n *» oar iwmeet. in n craftily

the Carlist officers and agents go to and mead it heartily to all rafferen. It is good to 
fro as they list between 'France and yarniah picture frame* with; aad as a fiy poi* n 
Spain, and that they ship and dispatch

WHAT IT DOBS.
A pr jndieed pioneer in rail ways writes r- 
“My wife rained n magnificent set or false 

teeth with your rilLaiuou* compound. It de
frayed the gold plate and oxidised the enamel. . 
rh **".» out for the engine ■

"„e are preparing a lot of new testimonials,
Gaelic, from the hardy settlers of New hin- 

eardineehire. There is nothing immoral or ob- 
: ectiouable in a twenty-five cent bottle of the 
Anodyne.
Try it! Try it 11 Try it! II 

For sole Wholesale and Retail by 
GBP. STBWART, Ja.,

The Good Samaritan of the Teeth, and Dental 
eeptS PharuiRCOpoliter, 24 King street. dw

WHAT THEN t
When the night of toil ispart;

Then; what then T 
When the morning eomeeajt last. 
Ushered in with trumpet M ist ;
When from darkness spnngetk light. 
When ftomweakneesgroweth night. 
When the Wrong eenftrms the Right ;

Shalters believe that God is dual—fktherL. D. GELDERT, 
DRUGGIST,

FairvUle, N. B.

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,

and mother; that Christ Is dual—*• tin- 
King and Qneen”; that all angels find 
spirits are male and female ; that man- 

and that the

I Kx 8. t. Hibernia and Assyria.

kind are of two sexes;
“ Staker and Shakeress” is the first dual 
newspaper ever published. Good climax.

“Are the Joneses back?” Inquired Mrs. 
Spilklqs, who hasn’t been ont of town all 
summer. “Tes’in,” replied the cook, 
“and Mrs. Brown and the children go 
home from Saratoga this morning.” 
“Then, Mary, you 
shalters,” continued Mrs. S., “and s: j 
that we’ve returned too.”

There is an old saying about “borrow 
ing trouble,” which seems applicable to 
something now going on on the other 
side of the water. The French Academy 
of Sciences to In s state of profound 
anxiety, and manifests the greatest 
alarm, lest the climate of Southern 
Europe should be Injuriously affected by 
turning the Desert of Sahara into a sea, 
which some one proposes to do. Jfec- 
sfenrs les Académiciens, be easy. The 
Desert of Sahara has not yet been turned 
Into a sea, and will not be In your time 
nor oars

i

Whmfi.fi«yb«o»&!>hiithBiJ 

When the lev» to rente Sow

Pennons wave, and human fly 
To the distant rallying cry

[FAINTS, OILS, VAMISH,

Toilet Articles, Confectionery, Cigare, 
Tohaeeo, Pipes, ate.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Careflally 
aug7—3mo

Brushes,

en, what than? may open the front
JEANS, POOKBTINOS, LININeS, TRIMMING'S, ETC., ETC.

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Underwoolens, (Ribbed and Plain.)
SILK TIBS Ann SCARFS,

When Is hsardrthe roll of drome;
Then, what then? 

hy “ pricking af the thumbs,” 
ef conflict "this way eomee ;”

Pr <P*t'
When
Boned
When - > f6. F. THOMPSON & SONS, _____the myriads are arrayed
Strong In faith, and undismayed. FUti^ftrih the bottine

Staama Power Point and Color Works,

XfANCFACTURERS of White Lead, Zinc, -.'VI Print and nil kinds of Colon of boat
^Orders filled with die patch and on kvorahle

what they please for the use of the Uar- 
list armies.
notice that, whereas Qneen Isabella win n 
expelled from Spain was not allowed by 
the French government to take np her 
residence at Fan, or, at any rate, 
was so strongly advised and urged 
against doing so that it amounted to m 
a prohibition, Princess Margaret baa 
been suffered to remain there, and to as
sume the airs of royalty and keep up the 
state of a small Court.

All these favors granted to a cause 
thoroughly hateful to the great maj< r. v 
of the Spanish nation naturally produce 
the very worst effect so far as regards the 
feeling towards France beyond the Pyre
nees. There is no attempt at masking 
the facilities afforded and which place the 
two contending parties on the same 
footing. Supplies are sent to the Car- 
lists before the eyes of the authorities, 
and a story to told of a cart laden with 
ammunition, whoso driver overtaking 
two gendarmes trudging in the same di
rection offered them a rida, and convey
ed them safely to the frontier, where 
they alighted, and he drove into Spain] 
For all practical purposes, the Carlists 
are recognized by France as belligerents ; 
at least, it is difficult to say what more 
could be done for them had there been 
sad) formal recognition.

Cents’ Very Richly Embossed Silk Squares ! !When the shafts fly thick as hail :
Then, what then? 

When they pierce the coats of mail 
Of the worshippers of Baal;
When the clamour and the shout.
Of his legions put to rout.

Lrovmtheiten.wite«t 4»^»?

It has also attracted much
septlO At FAIRALL A SMITH’S, S3 Prince Wra. Street.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 67 KING STREET.
Leaf, Oil, bpints Turpentine, sc^ii^oieeaie 
only Offlrenad^leRo^ When the bondmen break their chains ;

When new Kfc leaps in their" veins.
And no sorvile brand romains;
When the foremost ehieft of rank.
Foiled, are token by the fiant,
(Chance the captive a fetters clank).

Then, what then?
ft blood bstirred;

Then, what then? 
When the children’s prayers are beard. 
Heaven answering word for word ;
When the spirits of the dead

T II E, STREET,
SL John, N.K 

N B.—Speoiri Contracts made for large orders, 
inné 2S d w 3 m I CASE HAIR GOODS !QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE ana LIFE
Canon Kingsley, lately addressing the 

students of California University, said 
that; he would like to see a more general 
education in «esthetics, music, and the 
fine arts. Grace of manners and beauty 
of form should be studied, as the old 
Greeks studied them. If what was learn
ed could not be carried out to 
real life, the knowledge of these 
noble pursuits, and of what the 
world had done In them, would be human
izing and elevating, and would help in 
allowing that wild culture so neeebsary 
to l he ronnding and finishing of the per
fect character. Amid debasing surround
ings in Australia friends of his had pre
served themselves from moral infection 
by reading Greek plays In the original, 
after improvised religions services on 
Sunday.

LOWER coves

MACHINE SHOP,
LINEN BRAIDS.

When the AND THE'

Accident Insurance Co’y.,
OF CANADA.

Have removed the» offices to

No. S Princess Street,
(Late Bank Montreal Building*.

C, E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent,

x SILK BRAIDS,Alms House Supplies.Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)

rpAPS end DIES made end Re-Cut to order. 
X . Guns end Pistole of ell descriptions neatly

1 kinds of Light Machinery, each ae 
Printing Presses, Sewing Machines,

8* St.

fTlENDERS will be received at the Store of A. 
X C Smith. Esq., until MONDAY, 21st Sep

tember, instant, at 12 o’clock, noon, from par
ties wishing to burnish the A tins House for one 
year, from let October, with any of the under
mentioned supplies: —

KiSUffSSts Su

perfine. in bags or barrels.
Yellow Cornmeal, in bags or barrels;
Rice, per 100 lbs;

1 atmeal per 100 tbs.
3ongou Tea, (good), per lb. in chests;
Brown Sugar (fair) per MU ft*.:
Muscovado Molasses, per gal, in casks; 
handles (dips) per lb; 

i 'mb. Dried rollock) p*r qtl. 
do (Dried Hake) do.
All articles to be of the beet description.
The Molasses to be delivered at the Alms 

House, and the Flour at the City Baker's, by the 
contractor, at such times and such places as may 

> required.
All the articles to be subject to the inspection » 

and approval of the Monthly Commissioner.
Security required for the faithful performance 

of the contract 
The Commissioners 

be approved.

CHATELAINE BRAIDS,

When tireririormpehisHmn^^

When the rich fruits of the soil 
Are the heritage of toil ;
When north, south, or cast or west. 
Where’er throbs a human breast.

repaired. 
Also—all LIIYE1Y, SILK and JUTE

’ngines.
etc.

JAMES AYKROYD,
khinlat and Engineer,

SWITCHES,

Hair Rats, Pulls,
moad - f~red““d “-Asnw ? angle tf

Then ring out the song of old !
Then, oh, then I,B. McGINTY& KENNEDY!S«ghto0.’ïïrthïhS,noftS1à rolled! 

Then let all the trumpets Mow,
And let all the nations know 
Tyranny’s great overthrow.

And men art men I

/ckNew B
FILE W0RKS.
HPHE Subscribers having *en 
X premises, are prepared to

ETC., ETC.
(Bridge Sfigoet, Ind^ntown,)

MANUFACTURERS AND, BEALBRS.IN
A Young tilrl Shot Dead-The Mur. 

derer Captured.
From the Belleville Intelligencer,

It scorns that two young men named 
utilise arme. Jolm Josey, about 21 years of age,, and

Ton can buy out California this year at Joll080n Blythman, aged ID years, both 
the trifling figure of $608,000,000. So the 0f Belleville, hired a rig of one of the

a.,.*—. SZtZZZ
„ Mc. "Id. Or,,. B,,. , „ -M

TOuESS' “SSa.r'E? JStt ««- -«».» «■ ••
He might hare left off two words. the tavern, and drinking more or less 11-

Bed Oak, Iowa, has the champion quay. After tea Josey was in convcrsa- 
smoker in the State and probably the na tloa with the servant girl named Boui
llon, In the person of Henry Fisher, who ton, who was rather a prepossessing 
consumed in nine weeks 116 papers of locking girl, about IS years of age, and 
smoking tobacco. will) whom it is said he had been preyt*

A St. Louis parson has been arrested oniljy intimate. From the nature of the 
for beating his wife. He need to do it conversation as overheard by some par- 
mostiy op-stairs, In their bed-chamber. tle, who were standing near, it seems as 
It may consequently be remarked that he lfUe WBOled the girl to go oat riding 
was above doing a bad action. w! -h hlm. she refused to go. He then

Maine to beginning to walk rapidly In sworc that he would shoot her U she re
education. Lewiston to getting the foeed to go. She still retosed, a ad at
Kindergarten system in the primary thh',theRd^* ThêwÆSSd 

Proprietor, schçols, and several ladles have been |*el down like g.
chosen in the different parts of the State hd: right temple and she « to Xhe 

„o school sunervlsors floor like a stone. He then Bredto serve as school supervisors. a second shot, and Immediately sprang
Some one wrote to Horace Greeley ^ buggy wltich was standing by the 

(but we are not informed as to whether pi«,tform, cut the halter with which the 
before or after his death), inquiring if horse was tied, and 
«nano was good to put on potatoes. He baggy- In turning the buggy upset Itto 
said it might do for those whose tastes the ditch, but the murderer fearing that 
had become vitiated with tobacco • something about the conveyance was 
rum, but he preferred gravy and butter, broken took to his heels and madeforthe 

h- „ ---.1 J-,1 nf enfferinw dliection of Belleville. His companion, 
... ...... ,There must be a good deal of safferin0 giythman, was standing on the verandah

A. T'tol?wnnrtitieer^m^1p!,¥nU?itoi m 1° NashvUle. The Union and American at tlie timCj and hearing the report and 
hie aaetonoes of the following properties, namely gays: “That kind-hearted gentleman who, seeing what was done, made off also. 
k-to.’feS^v oc^S by'Ahraham B 5S with a commendable exhibition of self- The bloody deed was witnessed by the 
Al” a lot S ÏÏSd'în So mMuS giï^fro denial, presented an indigent family with landlady of the house, Mrs. Vandaseu, 
call-d. in the said parish, now in the possession two dollars In currency yesterday, was and also by a voting man named Richard

grieved to meet said family returning Hudson, at whose feet the poor girl fe l
B. Holder. The said Fullerton has no right to from the cirons a few boute later.” when shot. She remained in an uncon-
the sa d properties, or eltherofthem. «dThare Jone8 received a letter from hi. smart- «tt eS’hefiast .^Tho0 Chief of

heart on which there was three cents pt'nce learning these facts immediately 
due. Jones had to borrow the three get about taking steps for the arrest of 
centa (not having any email change) and tb3 murderer and hie companion, both of 
the lender claimed a right to read one- w]lom he finally found and captured, 
half the letton, add would not be denied.
Jones Immediately sent seven dollars’ 
worth of stamps to his tody love, and re
quested her to always put two stamps on 
each letter, ne matter how small the 
epistle was.

ed the above WETMORE BROTHERS,LONDON HOUSE,NOTAS AND NEW*.all CUSTOM & READY-MADE CLOTHING,is, nod a saving of^rtoto-fitt^pSg^n the^nM eoet.

New Bmnewiek File Works, 
•ag22 136 Union street, St. John, N. B.

be
67 King Street.WP*

Wholesale. Refined Sugars.Constantly on hand, a good assortment of

Goods, Hats, Cepe, 
rtletyag,**,*».

Prompt attention given, to all-orders, 
trusted, and all goods giarantflod Sf zecom-

Johx McGnrrr. Wilmot Kxxxidt.
_______________ July 18—3eioe. " "

GEORGE GOBHAM,

Manufacturer anddfialpr In

PamUhlng 
rrmmfcs, A nd.

will accept such tenders

DAVID TAPLEY, 
____ Chairman.

SVTaERLUVD & CO as may

305 PACKAGES
NEW '

Now landing ex’ SB Assyria: ’

SSS Hogsheads
BRIGHT

Scotch Refined Sugars.
For sale by

JAMES DOMV1LLE A CO.,

No». 9 and 10 North WharL

sep£ eq-Manufacturera of
Now Landing ex 88 Sidonla, 

from Liverpool.
? -FANCY LIQUORS

Syrups and 

CORDIALS,

Fall Goods!
15 CA?^s&J
1pL consisting of ChuooUte Creams; Chocolate 
Lreim Cakes; Carracus Chocolate; Chocolate de 
Santé; Chocolate Paste; Spanish Cocoa, etc.; 25 
•ago Cas tana Nuts; 20 bun Walnuts; 10 frails 
>ates; 5 baskets Stamped Cheddor Cheese; 4 bbla. 
Spsom Salts; 20 casks Scotch Refined Sugar.

BY RAlLr—
2 cases Deviled Ham: 15 cases Bartlett's Black- 

nr 7 bales G reusable Walnuts; 500 eases Canned 
abaters; 25 cases Canned Salmon.
Daily expected by sailing vessels r-600 boxes 

Layer Raisins. Apples, Pears, Peaches, Tomatoes, 
Sweet Potatoes, etc.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

lets, Caps, Trunks, etc,,
n&J*.

RECEIVED PER
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

anglfi—3m A_________________________

Western House,
RODNEY STREET,

(Near the Western Extension Depot,)
CARLETON, N.B.

O. QUINLAN,
rp it is new and commodious Hotel, situated in 

’JL the most pleasant part of Carleton, is fitted 
up with all modern improvements for the com
fort and convenience of
Permanent & Transient Boarders,

AT ngAgOXABLZ BATX8.

<PP«5Tyrian, 35,
Caspian, 48,

MWonian, 167,
Hibernian, 55.

HARD COAL.
B.—Fine Custom Clothing aLo

Landing ox Osseo and Memphis from Philadel
phia :

450* Tons
Bridge Street,

LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO., 
02 King street.sep5 auglS INDIANTOWÜC

A

Ladies' Dross Goods New Goods. Argyle House Î ANTHRACITE COAL.f^MOK EDS A L MON. Spiced Salmon,^Prrserv-

Immense variety» Trimmings, Black and all 
Colors;' Millinery, Trimming Silks, etc.; Hats, 
Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Laces, 
Handkerchiefs. Gloves, Hosiery, Velvets, Satins, 
Linens.

of the very best quality, comprising

Lamp^Eggg, Stove, Brolten and Chestnut 

For sale low.

"plINEST |uality Scotch Refined^u^an Qranu-

Spiced Chocolate Sticks, for eating. Cocoa, 
Broma, Chocolate, for sale at 42 King street.

TT"ELLER'S Dundee Marmalade; Calves'Feet 
Xjl Jelly; Worcester Smicc,

cor King and Germrin ats.
Cheapest Yet !

BALANCE OOF
aug-5—3m os

NOTICE. Summer Dress GoodsCLOTHS ! R. P. AW. F.STARR.sep8
35 DOCK STREET:

Landing ex schr Ivioa:
2 "p^BLS Sweet Bo ugh w Apples; '

Received cy stmr from Boston :
12 bbls Apples:
1 “ Sweet Corn;
Z " Water Melons:
5f “ Bartlett Pears;
2 “ S. S. Onions.

10 crates Peaches.
5 bxs Tomatoes.

White Cotton,.’ Prints, Shirtings, Flannels,

Ready-Made Clothing

WILL BE SQLP

Blankets, Warps, HOUSE COAL. AT COST !

W. C. BLACK,
! $5.50 PER CHALDRON.

Daily expected to arrive ex brig Beauty:
A AA /^HLDS Cape Breton» Superior 4:VI/ V HOUSE COAL, at 15^0 per 
Chaldron, cash.

As most of this cargo is already engaged, per
sons in want will please send in their orders im
mediately.

sep3 81

eyaaoe of the
Kœr&dvofA

au*U dim win

HABERDASHERY,

in every line full.
Angus*. A D. 1874.
G 0RÔEE. HOLDER

J. S. TURNER.sep8
TUITION ! Main Street, Grain Scythes.

TN stock—22 dos Qram Scythes; 75 do* Hooke 
A and Sickles; 40cases A*le Grease.

20 kegs Axle Grease;
80 doe “Jones ” Railroad Shovels:
40 " »ek«

10 cwt Cast Steel Hummer»;
7 tons ‘‘Frith’»” Cast Steel;

1200.kegs Blasting Powder;
6 bbls Fuse:

30 dp

*•*
QIX OR EIGHT BOYS will be received into 
ÎO a quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,

Projected Tunnel Between 
France and England.
From the Dover Chronicle.

The project to construct a tunnel be
tween France and England is assuming 
a practical phase. The capitalists and 
engineers embarked In this gigantic en
terprise demand a concession of thirty 
years Instead of ninety-nine, usually ac
corded to railway companies, and ask for 
neither guarantee nor grant- Further, 
they are ready to advance a sum of four 
millions on preliminary investigations. 
Tlie project In question consists in the 
hnmergtng of a duct on the English and 
French coasts, and the boring of two 
long galleries fro n each side.
{Of the result of the enterprise, says the 

Journal de Calais, ihere can be no doubt. 
The soul of the enterprise, with MM. 
Michel Chevalier, Leon Say, and Bolhs- 
cliild, is M. l ava ley, an engineer, who 
has s'ivmoi n eti the greatest difficulties 
ie the construction ot the Suez Canal, 
and without whim that gigantic enter
prise could not have been accomplished. 
M. La valley e t mate, the cost of t'ic 
work at 150.000 000 of francs; the Eng
lish engineers think it will amount to 
250,000,000. He suggests that thD work 
should be done partly by Franc - and 
partly by England, and that to Induce 
the two countries to press on this 
undertaking energetically there should 
by a bonus :or the one which 
works the fastest. The 4,000,000 francs 
forming the preliminary capital are near
ly all, it is said, subscribed. The French 
Railway du Nord will advance 1,000,000, 
the two companies from London to Dc- 
ver 1.000,000. and Baron Rothschild 

It Is honed that Baron

Tlie DANIEL & BOYD, septS PORTLAND.Ï. TUFTS. ' 
2 South Wharf. Lake and River Steamers.iy»pt7 b; ->■SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERTNEAT’S FOOT OILilway Station,
above steamersI ■\]l * daily ***th*

Country Produce.

rot' GENERAL.
“His plll-grlmageto ever," as the drag- 

gist’s widow said when she ordered an 
epitaph for bis tombstone.

The Empress of Russia is expected to 
visit her daughter, the Duchess of Edin
burgh, at the Isle of Wight In October, 
“an interesting event being then looked 
lor.”

A Sussex correspondent says that a* 
near sighted hen, which mistook sawdust 
for Indian meal, ate heartily thereof, then 
laid a neat foil of wooden knobs, and in 
three weeks hatched out a set of parlor 
furniture.

People talk about the Christian spirit 
of forgiveness to be met with in America, 
bat let a young man set down on a new 
ping bat at a Sunday school excursion 
and it mars the harmony of the whole as
sembly.

“Did anything about the defendant 
strike your eye as remarkable?" asked 
the judge or the plaintiff In a case of as
sault and battery. “ It did, yer honor.” 
“And what was it?" continued thejudge. 
“His fist, yer honor.”

The London Musical World calls Bubln-

<uiTwhere than will possess all the 
COMFORTS OF A HOME,

—OP THE—
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 

Of Norfolk, Virginia.

Drawing N ovember 19th.

/And the odvantogee of
Religious and Secular Instruction

In combination. i
Agee preferred—from eight t<f thirteen.

For particulars address.RBV. t. S. RICHEY, 
j alp 22 2m Kentville, N. S.

F. A. DeWOLF,
Produce Commission Merchant,

THORNE.Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER. 

Bridge at* Indian town.

fcllfk __ ____ ______
FIRST FALL STIFFLY

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s

Sewing Machine Oil I

BOOTS AND SHOES,
SHINGLES.

1 "DEL Neats Foot Oil. Pile and Sweet, 
X I> Warranted first quality. For sale by 
the bottle or on drought.

LIST OF GIFTS.
Jut received at1 Grand Cash Gift of $30.000

- 25,000
20,000- lo.ooo

Also, one barrel Sewing Machine Oil. cheap I 4° 
and good. Drugs. Dyes, etc.

do FOSTER’Sdo
A lot ofshaveddo

5,000 IiAQIgS* FASHIONABLE 
Boot qpd Shoe Store,

36 GBRMAIN STREET,
/COMPRISING an eli 
VV newest and most 
Fall wear. Also, an excellent 
Ladies’. Misses’ and Children’s

Rubber Shoes !
and Fancy Trimmed

FOXED OYER BOOTS,
ALL OF TH1 VERY BEST QUALITY.

1 do do
1 do do
1 do do

J. CHALONER.
Cor King and Germain sts. CEDAR SHINGLES,2.500eep5 2,090

French Goods.

PAGE BROTHERS,
Just received and for sale low to the trade 

IT. G. LAWRENCE,

T. G. LAWRENCE?"0

Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in 15 Cash Gifts of $1,000 each, -
28 Cosh Gifts of 500 each,
43 Cosh Gifts of 250 each, -
79 Cash Gifts of 150 each, - - 11,000

250 Cash Gifts of ICO each, - - - 25,000
578 Cash Gifts of 50 each, - - 28.900

5000 Cash Gifts of 10 each, - 50,000

:«
variety of all the 

ionable styles for 
assortment of

aug8Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF, 141 KING STREET,

ITAYE opened four cases, received via Liver- 
XX pool, per mail-steamer, containing:

DXALXB IX
- $250,0C06,000 Cash Prises, Aggregating

ST. JOHN. N. B.July 31 Groceries,Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, <teo., &o ,

MAY ttUESN WHARF, IxDlAXTOWX, N. B. 

as- Highest!?rices paid for Country Produce
inly a#

Price of Tickets—Whole Tickets, 110, Half 
I Tickets, $). Quarter Tickets $2.50. Eleven 
Tieke s for $10a.

No discount on less amount.
For Circulars,Tickets and all other information 

ti. J. CHET TICK.
28 Germain «treat.

Administrators’ Notice.
A LL persons having legal claims against the 

estate of Henry Robe itson, late of the 
city of Saint John, China and Earthenware 
Merchant, deceised, will please present the 
same, duly atteste!, within 3 months from date, 
to Mr. John B. Robertson, at the store lately oc
cupied by the deceived, north side of King 
Square ; and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby requested to pay the amounts 
due, without delay, to the said John B. Robert
son. who ie by me authorised to receive the same.

ELIZABETH B. ROBERTSON,
A. Ballentive. Administratrix, eto.

Solicitor, etc., for the estate, 3m augi

BARNEri A CO.,

French Clocks,
LEVER dfc PENDULUM TIME PIECES,

Carriage Clocks. Alarmi. apply to 
sep4

. 4®* Orders by Post or Express from all parts
of the Province will receive prompt attention 

* when addressed toLow Pbicid 0 r k> a Glasses, Etc 
PAGE BROS.,

41 King street. THE LITTLE WHARTON D. LITTLE, Poster’s Shoe Store,
Foster’s Corner, 

Germain street.
aug28

septlTO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS SUMMER RANGE ! Manufacturer and denier in! Sundries from Boston.stein’s dance music the most “elephant
ine, rhlnoceroslan, hippotamuslan, mara- 
mothian, krakonlan, ever heard.” Rube’s 
piano ponndlog, also, has reminded some 
people of stirring up a menagerie.

A Paris journal reports that In a recent f 500,000 francs.
Lionel de Rothschild will subscribe the 
same sum. M. Ferdinand Duval

«—»“.HWr,"™ Sr is0.:;: it,s.
K.“5SVVSIL.'SJKÆ:
company. it Is certain that on either side of the

The principal evidence In a breach of g trait , many persons will contribute a 
promise case In England consisted of a larger op smaller sum to the necessary 
letter, In which the young man advised capital. It only requires a little good 
the lady to take beer daily, and giving i will on the part of the French Adminis
ter permission to use his tooth brush nation ami a slight change of the Ideas 
during his absence. Such proof of af- of the English Parliament en subjects of 
faction brought a verdict of <1,250. monopoly and competition to give In five

If any one wants to read a history of years direct communication between Pa- 
the Mennonltes, the most Important rls and Jj°n<T°n- 
work Is said to bear the simple and 
pleasing title of “ Gescheidenls der 
Doopsgeslnden In Friesland, Overyssel 
eh Oostvrlesland,” etc., and Is written 
by the eminent author, Blaufot Ten Cate.

Elder Evans declares that the Lebanon

Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips, A LLCOCK’S Porus Plasters; American Vor- 
.Xjl mil ion; White Pine Bark; Parson’s Rat 
Exterminator; Blue Flag Root; Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy; Powder Gum Arabic; Insect Powder;

Extract Geranium; Hyssop; Golden Seal 
Root: Lupulin; Oxygenated Bitters; Oil Sassa
fras; Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup; Seamoss Fa
rine; Davidson’s Syringes; Ear Cleaners; 1 bale 
each, Both and Stable bponge: Chinese Blue; 
Bellado na Plasters: Phenel sodique; Fluid Ex
tracts of Ergot, Ipecac, Pariei-a. Brava, Man
drake, Seneka, Senna; Warren s Antibilious 
Bitters; Ferry’s Worm Tea; Oriental balm; Hun- 
gar.an Salve.

Saves Fuel. Saves Labor. Saves 
Heating the House,

TUÎNDERS are invited fbr the Excavation 
1_ and Building Found ition Walls for a Block 

ol Buildings on the Corner of Orange and Pitt 
Streets. Plans and Specifications to be seen, and 
all necessary information to be had on and after 
WEDNESDAY, 9th instant, at the Office of the 
undersigned, to whom Tenders will be delivered 
on and after the 14th inst., at 12 o’clock noon.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ae-

D. E. DUNHAM. 
Aacstvsor.

CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC., 

MAIN STREET, - - Near tile Post OMee,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.

Fluid

fearful storm the electric fluid descendedPrinters, Booksellers, Stationers, into the office of a groat financial es tab-
Z~1H AP, Economical and Indispensable, and 
yy ell adapted for all uses to which a stove 
is put It is very useful for heating Flat Irons, 
for pie-nics. etc. Suitable for Printi

;AMD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

B«Æere^ed°^x^«I  ̂

In the beet style. Gull and tee

nov 21 58 Prince Wm. street

ion a !
BHRI J Rat I

for pie-nics. etc. Suitable for Printers, Doctors, 
Druggists. Carpenters, Cabinet-makers, etc.

4F* Repairing neatly and promptly attend
ed to. 3 mo—July 31

JOHN WILSON,sept 5 For sale by
J. CHALONER, 

cor King and Qerumn sts.
For sale by

o. H. HALL,
58 Germain street

Sugar and Molasses.
Importer and dealer la sepl dw

OA pj~HDT ScotohReftned Sugar; 

170 Pans Barbadoes Molasses.

i Molasses.
Landing this day, ex brigt Zingn :_ Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stones,GEORGE W. ELSTON, auf27

i
do100 do Cienfbegos 

20 do Nefis

sep5__________

do. For sale by 
GEO. S. DcFOREST.

11 South Wharf.

5?A ASKS Barbadoes Molasses.
Ov_z 50 do Cienfuegos do,

50 do Trinidad Molasses. A choie
2() IJHSafa“tDiamonddsfUww:r»ntêd ! HARDWARE.

mware, stove-Pipe, Nails,
sep7 dw BWaterstreot. t--------------------------------- ---------------- 1 No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

Main Street, - - - Portland,

ST. JOHN. N B.

148 Union Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over Spiller’e Bdge Tool Manufactory.)

o lot.
For sale by

mounie Brandy.
Daily expected per steamship Thames, from 

London:

J. si W. F. HARRISON,
16 South Wharf.sep7Carlism on the French Frontier.

A Paris letter to the London Times 
says : Of course, when Carlist passports 
are those most readily recognized upon 
the frontier there can be no obstacle to

Flour. 
Daily expected ex schr P. W., from Boston : 

BLS Defiance Flour.

Flour*.Shad.Shod.__ Every Description *f Wood Turning
g Halting.

Lso—-Soae and Ivory Turning executed at 
fnotioe, and on the moot reasonable terms.

July 113m

2 5 QEÆesP(pin“dd?"n ^bot
tles. * For sale low.

A. J. ARMSTRONG.
40 Charlotte street.

i
F BBLS Choioe SHAD.

For sale by 
R. E. PUDDINGTON A CO..

44 Charlotte street.

lOH 500 B
MIL YARD A RUDDOCK.•epfijlyziaug?liep7flatleftetlea guaranteed.

r

L
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